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P  R  E  lt'  A  C  Jii 
The  Prime Hinister of Luxembourg?  Mr  Gaston THORN,  delivered an 
address at the  200th Session of the  Consultative  Committee  v.rhich  was  held 
in Luxembourg on  15  Juno  1979. 
In accordance  ,,ri th trad.i  tion:i  one  Session v1as  held aHay  from 
Luxer.1bourg,  in the  country of the President,  and took place  on  10  ancl  11  }'[ay 
1979  in ::Tidi_nburgh. 
On  24  January  1979  the  death  occurred of Mr  Heinrich Mlu"'IDEL,  a 
German  member  of the  Conswners'  category.  He  had been a  member  of the 
Committee  since  197-+. 
The  Comrni ttee Has  represented,  by f/[r  JtiDITH  and  Mr  URBAIN,  at  the 
second Tripartite Conference  on Enployment,  vJhich  ljvas  held in Brussels  on 
9 november  1978o  'The  Committee  was  represcr:d:;c.::;_:~  by Hr  JUDI'TII,  at the  cere-
mony  in t'\. thens  on  28 May  1979  at which  Greece  signed the  Treaty of Adhesion 
to the European  Communities. 
Cooperation with the Economic  and Social  Comnittee  on matters  of 
corrunon  concern continued.  The  President  of the  Committee,  Sir Derek  EZ~~, 
the Vice-President,  I'l:r  ACKERMANN,  together iiii  th Mr  lVfAYR,  representing the 
Workers'  category,  met  the President  of the  Economic  and Social  Committee, 
Mine  BADUEL  GLORIOSO  and her Vice-Presidents in Brussels  on  8 March  1979.  A 
Joint Energy Group  of the  two  Committees  was  set up.  On  a  more  general  level 
a  Joint Declaration on  the  Problems  of Industrial Restructuring in the  Con~u­
ni  ty Has  adopted by the  tHo  Committees  o  A  joint delegation met  lVIr  Dl\.VIGliJON, 
European Commissioner for Industrial Affairs,  on  21  May  1979  to discuss  indus-
trial problems. - 3-
CHA.PTJ~R I 
CONSULrrATIONS  AND  EXCHANG~S OF  VIEWS  ...............  ~  ....... ~  -- ~------- 4-
1)  Q2.!l§..1~l:..~~.aci  .. ?~£~ested  1Jy  _  _,t]~~  .. _  .  .90fi1!Il_lssion 
2f.~t.he ~IG_~~-e~n~q_??"Pl~~."t~~ 
a)  Pursua,nt  to  ~--cles  __  12_~an~. 46  of the 
1rreaty, 
on the  ~Forvvard Programmes  for  Coal  an(1  Steel based  on Article 46  of 
the Treaty 
COAL  ---
197  8  -~  Revie1.r 
STf£1!::1  .  ..-....-... 
J anuary--TJ:arch 
1979  -~  Submission 
for ihree  months 
July-September 
1979  -~  Submission 
for  three  months 
October--December 
1979  -·  riubmission 
for three months  J 
Date  of submission 
by  Commission 
23o2.1979 
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200th  Session 
15.6  01979 
202nd Session 
1  27.9.1979 
- ...,...__,.__ze-rtt-·  -- .................... ~-____,_ - 5  ~-
b)  Pursuant  to  ~rtiC?le~-~!J-.6  }  3  of the  Treo,ty, 
in respect  of the  General  Objectives  for  Steel  1980-·1985-1990. 
Presented by the  Commission  to the  Consultative  Cornrnittee  on  20o9.1978 
Purther examination by the  Consultative  Committee  at its 195th  Session 
of 20.10.1978 
-·  o:n  amending the  Dec·i_sion  on  certifico..teo  of conformity for the  purpose 
of.replo.cing certificates of conformity by statistical certificc.tes in 
respect  of products  for 1·-.rhich  minimum  pricing has been suspended. 
Consultation rerruested by the  Commission  on  12.11 .1979 
Consultative  Committee  consulted at its  203rd Session of 16.11.1979 
d)  Pursuant  to  A_:r_t_i_~l~s_LJLL- {3~~~~.2 of the  Treaty  9 
on  the  second amendment  of Decision No.  3002/77/ECSC  requiring merchants 
of iron and steel products  to  comply 1;i th pricing rules. 
Consultation requested by the  Commission  on  23.11.1)78 
Consultative  Committee  consulted o.t  its 196th Session of 30.11.1978 l 
l 
I 
-~  6  ·-
e)  Pursuant  to Article  55  §  2c  of the  Treaty, 
- on  the desirability of making the  folloving financial aid (research + 
ancillary costs)  available  from  the  levy funds  pursuant  to nrticle  50 
of the Treaty 
Date  of  Date  of opinion 
Research Project  liTnount  in E:UA  Commission  of Consultative 
Application  Comn1i ttee 
COAL 
I 
197th Session of 
Mining Engineering  9  986  700  21.12.1978  23o1.1979 
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I Research Project 
OptLnisation of coal  \vJ.niJ.ing  tech-
il.iques  and  development  of new 
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High-perfor111anoe  silica coke 
oven  vd th double  gs,s  collect  ion 
system 
Helationships  bet~:Jeon raH nate--
rials quality,  process  conditions 
8-nd  product  0.uali  ty in the  manu-
facture  of high-va,lue  products 
from  lignite 
Production of distillate fuels  ;J.nd 
chemical  feedstocks  from  conl 
Preparation of slag from  colliery 
shale 
Use  of tvashery tailings in civil 
engineering 
Recovery  of energy by fluidised 
cor:1bustion  of VJnste  -cnaterial 
arising from  coal 1;1ining and 
coal processing 
- 8-
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Disse~!lination of inforr:1ntion for 
the  above  research  projects~ 
------~-__ _j 
83  900  'EUA Research Project 
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I Technical  control  of nuisances 
I  f1-W-i..  pollution at  the  place of 
I 
i,vork  and  in the  enviroruJent  of 
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Thermal  optinizo:tion of sinter-
ing process 
Oxygen  enrich!·:tent  of firing 
gnses  for  DL  sintering 
Optimization of the  sintering 
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rence  to  fuel  savings 
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performances 
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Influence  of burrton properties 
on  the  perforcC\.nce  of blast  fur·-
naces  of approxo  10  r.1  hearth 
d iFuneter 
In--service  monitoring of inter-
~rystalline stress corrosion on 
1ot-blast-stove dolfles  by acoustic 
~mission 
~netics of iron oxide  reduction 
.n  the  conditions prevailing in 
;he  bosh 
ntensi  ve  cooling oi'  continuousl;y 
ast billets 
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Research Project  j  Anount  in  ED~:..  Commission 
I  .. lpplication 
Influence  of seconnary cooling 
on  slab swellinc; nnd.  internal 
quality 
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shell thickness  in the  con-
tinuous  castin:; of steel to 
improve  process  control 
~'valuation,  development  and  de-
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continuous  casting plant 
--~----L----4-___ .,.._._... _____ _ 
Development  of a  direct  strand 
reduction method  for steel 
Technological  ir:1provements  to 
the  continuous  casting process 
Role  of mechanical  ~rJorking on 
the  quali  t~r  of plates  from  con-· 
tinuously  c~st slabs 
Electron probe  Elicroanalysis  of 
microsegrcgation in steels de--
pending on  ca,sti11g method 
Treatment  of steel by injection 
of materials  containing alkaline 
earth elements 
Refining of  st~inless steel in 
1  the  AOD  converter 
~-~-~------~«-*--·~a  .. _r ~- W·----_.,....--.  ...  --~~---~  ~-- --
Development  of the  17Klockner:7 
steelmaking nethocl based  on 
scrap  and  spon_,~e  iron 
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HBBC/Brusan  scrap-preheater 
to  a  large  UIIP  furnace 
Improvernent  of industrie,l arc 
functioning 
i'letallurgical  treatment  of 
3teel in an induction-heated 
ladle 
2~1  500 
293  400 
i9 
257  700 
30  000 
340  200 
275  100 
260  400 
381  900 
300  000 
1  300  000 
203  700 
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316  800 
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Applications  of the  plasma  198th Session of 
arc  technique  in steel  melt-- 307  200  26.2.1973  903•
1979  ing and  refininG' 
Determination of the  fastest 
rate  of heating :for  refr2,ctory--~ 
lined units 
Critical revieu of Eletallo-
chemical datu on  compounds  Cl.nfl 
alloys  occurring in iron and 
steel production 
Thermodynamic  bcho_viour  of 
compound  deo::::icl.i zers 
Evaluation of an integratec1 
operating condition monitor-
ing mainteno..nce  scheme 
Characteristics  of plastic 
flow in the  me-Gal  under hot-
strip~nill conditions 
Ne1~r method.  for  lo,ree  Hidth 
reductions  in a  hot---strip 
mill 
Thermal  efficic:::1cy  of reheat--
ing furnaces 
Non-destructive  monitoring 
and evaluation o:f  residual 
service life in the  absence 
of macrodefect  development 
Evaluation of  freedo1~ from 
inclusions by ultr<J,sound 
Development  of an industrial 
integrated system to  evalu~te 
the  process  p~rameter influ-
ence  on  the  internal defectuo·. 
si  ty of  hot· 1rollec."~ products 
and slabs  of II3IJ  ... \  continuous 
casted steels 
~-.~~--....______~__,__....__.~_~,....~~-..,._  .......... ~  .... ~ 
95  400 
100  050 
122  100 
373  200 
363  000 
1  ,tO  100 
84  000 
811.  000 
84  000 
97  200 
240  000 
·;I  ·.v 
If 
i1 Hesearch Project 
Analysis  of steel surface  by 
plasma torch spectrometry 
i'.1.utomatic  method for  the  station--
ary industric:d  inspection of 
newly-rolled rnils for  surface 
defects and dinensional  accurc.cy 
Non-destructive  determination of 
internal stresses in s·beel 
Advancement  of surface  inspection 
instrumentation for  cold-rolled 
steel strip 
Ultrasonic assessment  of  incl~-
~valuation of frcedOi!l  from  in·· 
elusions b·:r  ultra,sound 
Precise deteruination of alu-
minium  in aolution in killed 
sepC:.rating?  identi~~ 
fying and  an2.-lysing inclusions 
in steels 
Identification c.nd  analysis  of 
steel phases by secondary ion 
emission 
Investigation of loN-alloy Cr  anr.:_ 
Cr-V  steels for  the  formation  ancl 
dissolution of nitrides by hot  ex-
tro,ction of steel chippings  "tvith 
hydrogen 
Industrial development  of a  lou 
heat  input  inert  gas  welding sys·· 
tern  as  an c:l ternati  ve  l.'or  the  con·· 
'  ventional  submerc-ed  arc  -vmldinc of 
high-strength steel pipes 
r----~~-'-"'~--~-~·•·""- ~--• ,. .... ~  .. ~----~---~---~~a~- L  ~· 
·  Use  of hich·-frequency welding 
machines  to  produce  alloy and  non-·
4 
alloy special steel tubes 
- 12 -
[:..mount  in E:U::.. 
Date  of 
Corn.mission 
.~.·~  .. pplication 
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108  000 
154  800 
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120  000 
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755  300 
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.v - 13  ·-
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~·~pplicevtion  Corm~i  ttee 
Corros~on of stainless steels 
in brackish anQ  saline indus-
trial liquors 
:Surface  finish  of steel sheet  in 
relation to 'leep·-dr<=l:t;Jing  proble1.w 
Influence  of interstitial atom 
saturation level on the  effect~­
i veness  of averaging treatment 
after continuous  annealing of 
mild steel sheet 
Surface  clecnliness of  anne~led 
and  skin-passed strip 
Cold  formability  of dual-phase 
or duplex steels produced  from 
rolling he.::t  Hi th and  1,.ri thout 
special  surfE.ce  treatment 
Promotion of the use  of high-
5 
strength  colcl--rolled ancl  hot-
rolled steel plate  clncl  sheet 
in the rt1otor  industry 
Influence  of material  prope~­
ties on  the  buckling behe..viour 
of sheet  steel during press-
forming 
Dual-phase hich--strength  form--
able  steels 
Resistance  spot--Holding of lou··-
carbon and high--strength  lov-· 
alloy steels 
Recrystallization of hc,rdened 
extra-mild steel  sheet  in the 
127  200 
134  700 
321}  600 
226  500 
203  700 
179  100 
1  657  500 
53  000 
182  700 
189  000 
207  900 
IV 
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Transformation and precipitation 
after the  rolling of sheet  on  a  180  000  ~'  n 
continuous hot  strip mill 
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Hot-rolled stamping blanks 
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Optimization of the  use  of his-h--
strength steel nhcet  in the  motor 
industry 
Influence  of the  surface  chemis·· 
- 1  ~·  -
... ·u11ount  in  JI~U.~1. 
93  300 
128  700 
572  /}.00 
try on phosphate  coo..ting and  re··  62 100 
sista:nce  to corrosion after  p2.int-~ 
ing 
Study  on  the  fatigue  strength of 
Heathering-resistn,nt  structural  140  100 
steels 
Quantitative understanding of 
corrosion fatigue  crack grovrlh  102  900 
behaviour 
Structure-stren:;rrth--toughness 
relations  in the  fusion  zone 
depending on  chePri.cc:tl  composi--
tion and -vwldine n1ethocl 
[)teel  structure 1Juildings in 
seismic  are2-s 
:Multi--storey buildings  of steel ·· 
Design principles for architects 
Development  of clesign rules for  the 
use  of structuro,l  oteel in building 
Buckling of high strength steel 
structural sections 
160  500 
215  100 
81  300 
146  700 
123  400 






Date  of opinion 
of Consulto..tive 
Committee 
198th  Sessio~ of 
9.3  .. 1979 -- 15  -
!S""  -·~·'4-~-·~~~ "*--'-"  ~--~  $  ..  L  ~  >  ~--·~ -~  ~-~~---·· -·••  <  •••  ~.  ~  L 0  ~···~-~-·A~ L  ~  ~ ~-··'•'  L  0.  >  ••  --~~--1.···  -·~-~----~ 
ResoQrch Project 
:!)ate  of 
Corilli1issio:n 
.:,.pplico,tion 
Do.,te  of oninion 
of Consultative 
Committee 
!<=-- ~.  -~-4"-~-~......--..... ··-· ........  ·'·~  ~  ~-·  ~-····· ..  ~ .,. .••• ~ .•.• "·-..  ~~.  ·-·-···-~  ~~ ~-~ ...................  ~  ~~-~-~ 
Development  of steels for  the 
fastener ancl  colJ--~forging mar--
kets by testing nndcr  fastener 
production conc.1itions 
213  000  26.2.1)79 
198th Session of 
9o3o1979 
f----••• •·  F-4·  •  ~--r-•-~ .. •- d  •  ~ .o  •  ~-•  •-~  a  a-~  ••• -•  -~~a •  ~f.-·•  ~ •· •·• a----~1->--·~~  •· •· ~a~..- , ....  •  •  .~---~  ....  ·--•-•~•· L  •· "'· 
:!?erri tic stainlcos steels 1'ri th 
a  low content  of interstitial 
elements 
Enhancement  ol' t,1achinabili ty for 
forging quality steels 
191  100 
210  300 
--··•  •  -~-•  a  -•~  •·  ~- •  ~ •  •  .L  o  .s  •  •  ~ •- ~  •  4--••··•··•  s  ·•·•  ·•  •  •  ~  •-•  •  •- •  •··• "L~-~->< -•-~-~ •··•~ •  .&  •··• ~ •  ••  ~.-...~>L-~--~~- -~~ ~  ~-• ~,. •  •  '••  •---~~- ·•  ·•·~-•~ 
'l 1eclmical steel lj_terature  200  000  i'l  ;
1 
~--L·.>  ••  •  s ..  l  ~--~•.& ---'*  •  "&- . A.4  •  K  "'·~ ~.S ·"'  <'>•~-~--· &  &  .•  L.O- 1  ~--~  ·-~ ->--•  _,  •••  ~ ... ___  ..._ ••.  1-L  J.  .L •.  L  >-.  L  C  &.o  ··-~-~~~~~  ~  .L·~ •  --·--·~a - ·•••  "L ... J  4  .J  A  ·•·>  '·. 
ERGONOMICS 
Human  aspects  of computer based 
monitoring and control  of  min·~ 
ing operations 
Ergonomics  problems  in the usc 
of visual  ~isplay units 
(VDUs) 
Significance  of ergonomics 
stress factors  for workers 
directly affected 
Installation of controls  and 
monitoring device3  in the  con-
sole  and panels  of the  control 
room  of a  ne\\r  generator unit 
in a  thermal  poo,rer  station 
172  200 
Jhssemination of  informo..tior.~.  for 
the  eJbove  research projects; 
505  050  EUA 
19. 10. 1979 
203rd  Session of 
16.11. 1979 
-----t-~~  ---------~-----+----.-.-..---____. 
93  925 
~~ 
·-
119  100  I  ?1 
-~.,..____.,_.. .  .._.,._.---~-.:zr _..., 
99  300  u 
-------- ...........  ~~~•"'--""'--" ---------- -·,.o.~~~ -·---~-~--~~---~~--·-----+ 
Highly autmnated  sy_s_t_e_m_s_- .  _J 
at  iron and steel industry 
posts  involving mainly mental  142  065 
work  · 
""'----'---~- I  --- 16  -
-------------~-~~--------~~---F----------------~--~-------------r----------------------
Research Project  Amount  in EU  .. l 
Date  of 
Commission 
.Application 
--"-----~----~------ ------....-------~-..-,. .  ..,. _____  ..._., ________  ........ ~  ... ----
-~!Jrgonomics  desi[Sfl  in connection 
tvi th the  introclaction of auto·· 
mated  systems  ami  the definition 
of nevJ  patterns of organization 
Hithin the  Taranto rolling r.1ill 
Long term research into the 
origin and development  of hear-.-
ing damage  in steel workers  ex--
posed to noise 
258  300 
203  :}00  n 
Date  of opinion 
of Consultative 
Comr.Ji ttee 
203rd Session of 
16o11.1979 
~----------~-~~-~~·------------~~-----------------4----------------~-----------------------l 
Communication in noise  environ  ... 
ments  180  600 
·------~--~  ~----~~"----·-------..---+---------+----·------+------------j 
Improvement  o:f  the noise  envi·-
ronment  in coal  "~;..rashing and 
preparation plants 
Stress and demands  of Nearing 
personal protective  equipment 
96  600 
99 
343  250 
... --·-~-~-........ '--=----·--------~-·-~ ""'""---------+-----------""""' 
Grading the i•Jearabili  ty of per--
sonal protective  equipment  com--
monly used in mining 
Active man-cooling  ~  a  feasi-
bility study 
lrlork  clothing  ~  a  decisive  fac--
tor in protection against  cold, 
protection against heat  and 
thermal  comfort 
Compilation of a  list of cri·-
teria for protective clothing 
with ducted cooling 
60  775 
94  650 
102  300 
115  775 
169  800 
~-------~-,-~  -~~~-·-----·-·  --..,. ·4'~---fs---~,  ..  -~-------~A,,.~ 
Development  and testing of 
models  in respect .of tnplant 
training in occupational 
safety 
266  175 
11 
\9 
\'f Research Project 
Research into the  aJ..;tenuation 
of vibration of rock drilling 
machines  u.nc.l  neuro--physiological 
changes  in vibration-induced 
L white ~~:n~:_~  (..___1J1,·~~:~------"-~----~ ~~--
RESEtl.RCH  C0Sl
1S 
- -~.\NCILLARY  COSTS 
- 17  -
Amount  in :mUA 
105  600 
Date  of 
Commission 
~.lpplic~tion 
Date  of opinion 
of Consultative 
Committee 
203rd  Session of 
16  0  11  0  1979 
~-1 .s  ----~-~~,...--------------------~---~.-~·-"-·""--"".._, 
Dissemination of information for 
the  above  research  projects~ 
80  385  EU~~ 
••••••••••oee•e••••o••  54  090  36 5  EUt\. 
•o••••••o•o•ooov••••••  669  335  1~UI1. ·- 18-
on the  fixing of minimum  prices for hot-·rolled Hide  strips,  merch<:Lnt 
bc:.rs  anc1  concrete  reinforcing bars. 
Consultation requested by the  Com711iscion  on  23.11.1978 
Consultative  Cor~1mittee consulted  .-~.tits  19.)th Session of 30.11.1978 
o:;.1  1:1inimum  prices. 
Consultation requested by the  Commission  on  12.11.1979 
Consultative  Committee  consulted at its 203rd Session  o:L  16.11.1979 
on  amending the  Decision on certificates of conformity for  the  purpose 
of limitation on hot-rolled wide  strip. 
Consul tat  ion requested by the  Commissiol1.  on  12.11 o 1979 
Consultative  Committee  consulted at its  203rd Session of 16.11.1979 -·  19-
g)  Pursuant to  AE.i_i~cle  9.5.  of the Treaty, 
on  ooal  and  coke  for the  iron and steel industry of the  Commw.'lity. 
Consultation requested by the  Commission  on  25.10~1978 
Consultative  Committee  consulted at its 196th Session of 30.11.1978 
- on  extending for  a  further year the prohibition of alignment  on  offers 
of iron and steel products  originating in certain third countries. 
Consultation requested by the  Commission  on  23.11G1978 
Consultative  Committee  consulted at its 196th Session of 30.11.1978 
- on  the  creation of special  temporary allotvances  to help workers  in the 
iron and steel industry  9  in the  frame-v·:ork  of the  Community  restructuring 
plan. 
Consultation requested by the  Commission  on  3.5.1979 
Consultative  Committee  consulted at its 199th Session of 11.5.1979,  its 
200th Session of 15.5  .. 1979  and its 201st  Session of 6.7.1979 
(Opinion of the  Consultative  Committee  adopted at  201st  Session ,_ 
doc.  A/4257/2/79) 
on  requiring dealers to adhere  to minimum  prices  for hot--rolled vride 
strip and·products  therefrom. 
Consultation requested by the  Commission  on  12.11.1979 
Consultative  Committee  consulted at its  2·- 13rd Session of 16.11 .. 1979 Sub,ject  of 
opinion 
Social Aspects  of 
the Iron ancl  Steel 
Policy 
ECSC  Conversion 
Policy 
2)  OJ2inions  requested bz tho  CoL1mission 
pf  -~e ~2-ll'9~1?-.__C2_.n11~~~}--~ 




Date  of flj_scussion 
Labour 
Problems 
11 .1  0  1979 






197th  Session 




23. 1  0  1979 
Result 
.Resolution of 




the  Consultative 
Committee 
~oc.A/2328/1/79) 
----"'-~·~-""'~-- -~·~·  1979  __ ~~  -----.~......_~.-----~---------Subject  of 
the  exchange 
of vim·m 
Introduction of a 
Community  aiel  ~:;ys·~ 
tem  for  intra--
Cornm1L.'1i ty trnc1e  in 
po"t...rer  station coal 
Coal  Policy 
Problems  of incl_us·-· 
trial restructuring 
in the  Commm'lit;;r 
.. 21  ·-
-- ~-·=  -~,K -~- ~ •  ~ .~-·  -~-~·-~ +·~~-~-- ~  .-...~--~  ..  ~···  J  >  •  -,  <·  ~-~~~-~.a.~~.-_,..~-· "L=--" ·~- ,,..~--- -··-····-~-~·-~ .-.s ~"-~·~----~ 
Date  of c,ppLi_- D2:to  of cliscussion  I 
cation b;'{  t}w 





in  Sub~ 
committee 
Jl.;far ke  t s  tc 
Prices 







the  Consulto,tivc 
Cor.11ili ttee 
Doc .ii/6131 /1/78) 
j 
_,._,_ ...  -..~.-~  ..  ~.--~-~ -•-~ ~ ~-~L---v--•-·--•--•  ""'---•~ •··•·•  .....  -----~~~~-.------..  ...  ,-~_....._..  -"'-->--••~ •  ~---~--! 
196th f)oss:i_on 
of  30o11.1973 
Specio.,l  Sub-·-
committee  on 
Goal  Polic7 






port  ;'Coal 
Policy -·  NeJilL":l-
c-e  long--term  Per~· 
jspecti-.res  for 
~Coal in the  Com-
i  "'I  o. 
Doc .A/3335/1 /79)  ~
munl  -r,y 




- 200th  Session  Opinion of the 
of 15  .. 6.1979  1Cons~:~2.ti~e· 
203  d  S 
("'<  • 
1
cor,1f,n [.,tee (J Olnt:W 
r  e~slon  "tb.  ~  .  & 
of  16o11~1979  }~  .  ~conom~c 
0ocl(ll  Commltto~ 
~Doc  •. :l/3870/2/79) 
~·  ~"-W  ~~'~-----~~--->"  ~ ~  ~--& ~- ..  ~-~ -S-'  ~~"'-""' &.~  -~  ~  o  .....  ~-~ ~-7 ~  ••  ~  -~~-~------ '*-~•- ~A ~---- .< _,  ~-~-a~~,.._~,.  .•.• --..  ~  ··~ ----+-~  .... - ·•----~~ .a~-~---~~-
Current  diff:Lcul·- 27  .. -tth I3urec;:.u  200th  Session  !Resolution of 
ties with rec;<.1,rcl.  meetin;~ o:(  of 15  .. 6.1979  !'the  Consultative 
to oil supply  e,,n(~  15.6.1979  Committee 
price  levels~  thG  rDoc .L/39  38/1/79)  ~~· 
consequences  for 
Community  coal  ~ 
;£~:~~;ti;~~:::~~m~- -~i~!~n~~~'~:  ~--~--~-~--~-·---~~~f.~;;~~- --~~~:j~ii~~~-;)  I 
:::~~~~~_!;.~~;h~---·2·7-~~-1~7:  ... ~-.  - L  ___ .  ____ - ... .----------- .. ---~- .L-~. _  _j - 22  ... 
MEETINGS  OF  THE  CONSULTATIVE  COMNii 'ITEE 30  November  1978 
23  January 1979 
9 March  1979 
10  May  1979 
15  June  1979 
6 July 1979 
27  September  1979 
16  November  1979 
·- 23  -
270th 1:1eeting 
271 st Meeting 
272ncl.  r~Ieeting 




277th Meeti.nt; 20  October  1973 
20  October  1978 
30  November  1978 
23  January  1979 
9 March  1979 
11  VIay  1979 
15  June  1979 
6  July 1979 
27  September  1979 
16  N'ovember  1979 
- 24  -
b)  SESSIONS 
194th Session (Constituent  Session) 
195th Session (Extraordinary Session) 
19~th Session (First  ordinary Session) 
197th Session  (Extraordinary Session) 
198th Session (Second ordinary Session) 
199th Session (Extraordinary Session) 
200th Session  ( 'lllird ordinary Session) 
201st  Session  (Extraordinary Session) 
202nc1  Session (Fourth ordinary Session) 
203rd Session (Extraordinary Session) In the  chair 
~-.:;.\$..  .....  -..~..........-.. •• _~ 
jJ$4_th  S]LS$1~ 
lilriday  20  October 1978  ·- Luxembourg 
Jean Honnet  Building,  Kirchberg 
~l(r  PORTANOVA,  Senior President 
Sir Derek EZRA 7  Elected President 
1)  1~lection of the President  and  the  Bureau of 
the  Consultative  Committee  for  the business 
year 1978/1979  (*) 
2)  Appointment  of members  of the  standing 
subcommittees  (*) 
3)  Settlement  of dates  of the  Committee's 
ordinary sessions 
Hinutes  (Doco  A/5781/78) 
~nalytical Record  (Doc.  ~/5782/78) 
( *)  Cornposi tion of the  Bureau and  the peroanent  subcormni ttees 







Frid~t.y  20  October  1978  ···  Luxembourg 
Jean  ~1onnet Building,  Kirchberg 
Sir Derek EZR:\. 
I.lr  DAVIGNON 
1)  Adoption of the Ihnutes  of the  193rd Session 
of 19/20.9.1978 
2)  Statement  by tho  Cmmnission  on  its activities 
arising from  the  ECSC  Treaty 
3)  :l~xamination of the  General Objectives  for Steel 
1980-1985-1990 
4)  Examination of the  document  0Revision of the 
CorJnuni ty Coal  r.1c\,rket  Forecasts  for  1978" 
5)  First Report  from  the  Subcommittee  for Labour 
Problems  on  the  implementation of the Resolution 
of the Consultative  Committee  of 19.9.1978 
6)  Any  Other Business 
Item 4 
General  Objectives  for Steel  1980-1985-1990 
(Doc.  SEC(78)  3205  final) 
The  Genorn,l  Situation of the  Co,:-~1  r,farket  in 
1977  - Perspectives  for  1978 
(Doc.  XVII/48/78 published in OJ  C 118  of 
22.5.197  G) 
Revision of the  Community  Coal  Market  Fore-
casts for  1978 
(Doc.  SEC(78)  3870) 
Item  3  Analytical Record of the  193rd Session of 
19/20.9.1978  (Doc.  A/5348/78) 
Iter·1  5 
Draft Resolution of the  Consultative  Co~Jittee 
(Doc.  ~/5753/78)  (deferred to  196th Session) 
Hcsolut:Lon  of the  Consultative  Connittee  of 
19.9.1918 
(Doco  Ii/5297  /4/78) Item 5 
- 27-
Record of the meeting held  on  9.10.1978 
(Doc a B/5577 /78) 
Record of tho  meeting held on  9o10.1978 
(Doc.  B/557L/78) 
Record of the meeting held on  3.10.1978 
(Doc.  B/5576/78) 
Draft Tieport  prepared by  r~ Dichgans 
(Doc.  B/5660/78) 
Record of the meeting held on  3.10.1978 
(Doc.  B/5576/78) 
Draft Report  prepared by Mr  Doyen 
(Doco  B/5511/78) 
r1inutes  (Doc.  A/5781}/73) 
Analytical Recorcl  (Doc.  A/5785/78)  +  corrigendwn Members  of the 
co~TS~~--
- 28-
.12.  6th  S:B]§[I.Q! 
Thursday  30  November  1978  - Luxembourg 
Jean Monnet  Building,  Kirchberg 
Sir Derek EZRA. 
lVIr  BRUNNER 
Mr  DAVIGNON 
1)  Adoption of the Minutes  of the. 193rd Session of 
19/20 September 1978 and of the  194th and  195th 
Sessions  of 20  October  1978 
2)  Exchange  of vievJS  on  the  energy and coal situation 
3)  Consultation,  in accordance  with Article  95  §  1  of 
the ECSC  Treaty,  on  the Draft  Commission Decision 
concerning cocl  and coke  for  the  iron and  steel in-
dustry of the  Community 
4)  Exchange  of vie·ws  on  the proposal  for a  Council 
Regulation on  a  Corrununity  aid system for intra-
Community  trade  in power  station coal 
5)  a)  Consultation,  in accordance  with Article  95  §§  1 
and  2  of the  :o:;csc  Treaty,  on  the Draft  Conunission 
Decision  .~esc extending for a  further year the 
prohibition of alignment  on  offers of iron and 
steel proclucts  originating in certain third 
countries 
b)  Consultation,  iti accordance with Articles 47,  85 
and 95  of the  ECSC  Treaty,  on  the draft modifica-
tion of tbe  Commission  Decision  3002/77/ECSC  of 
28o12.1977  relating to  the  obligation on  steel 
stockholders to  observe  the price rules 
c)  Consultation,  in accordance  with Article  61  of 
the ECSC  TreD.ty,  on  the  Commission Decision ECSC 
fixing minimum  prices  for hot-rolled wicle  strip, 
merchant  bars  and  concrete reinforcing bars 
6)  Examination,  in accordance  with Articles  19  and  46 
of the  ECSC  Tre~ty,  of the  Forward Programme  for 
Steel,  1st Quarter  1979 - 29  -
7)  Continuation of the  examination of the  General 
Objectives  for Steel  1980-1985-1990 
8)  Statement  by the  Commission  on its activities 
arising from  the  ECSC  Treaty 
9)  Examination of the  fixing of the  ECSC  levies -
ECSC  Budget  1979 
10)  ~lnY other business 
Item  2 
Item 3 
Item 4 
The  Energy Situation in the  Community  - Prospects 
and policy 
(Doc.  COM(78)  464  final) 
Draft  Co~nission Decision concerning coal  and 
coke  for  the  iron and  steel industry of the 
Community 
(Doc.  COJ'!I(78)  516  final) 
Communication  from  the  Commission to the  Councilg 
Introduction of a  Community  aid system for intra-
Community  trade  in power  station coal 
(Doc.  COH(78)  70  final) 
Proposal  for  a  Council  aid system  for intra-
Community  trade  in power  station coal 
(Doc.  cor.1( 7  8)  364  final) 
Item Sa) g  Draft  Corainission Decision ECSC  extending for  a 
further year the prohibition of ali8'1'1Inent  on 
offers of iron  and  steel products  originating 
in certain third colllltries 
(Doc.  C(78)  1316) 
Item  5b) ~  Draft  Connnission Decision ECSC  providing for the 
second o.mendment  of Decision  3002/77/ECSC  requir-
ing merchants  of iron and  steel products to  com-
ply vith pricing rules 
Draft  Commission Decision ~esc amending Commission 
Decision  3003/77/ECSC  of 28.12.1977 requiring 
undertakings  in the  iron and steel industry to 
issue certificates of conformity in respect  of 
certain iron and steel products 
(Doc.  C(78)  1317/2) 
Item 5c)g  Commission Decision ECSC  fixing maximum  prices 
for  hot~rolled wide  strip,  merchant  bars  and  con-
crete reinforcing barso  Commission  communication 
on  the publication of guideline prices for cer-
tain iron and steel products 
(Doc.  COI:1(78)  626  final/2 +  corrigendum 
cor-1(78)  626  final/3) Documents  submittecl 
~c#l-........... -3>~---·-~~ 
E,y  ___  tJ~c  ____  ~,.!J-1  tat  i ve 
Cominittee 
----~~..--..........  ~_.....  ---~ 
~<l..~~  compiled 
- 3D-
Item  6  Forw~rd ProgTaThue  for Steel,  1st Quarter 1979 
(Doc.  SEC(7G)  4556) 
Item 7  General Objectives for Steel 1980-1985-1990 
(Doc.  SEC(78)  3205  final) 
Item 9  Aide-mcmoirc  on  the  fixing of the ECSC  levies 
and  on  the  clrawing up  of the  operational budget 
for  1979 
(Doc.  CON(7.3)  519  final) 
Item 4  :l.nalyticcl Uccord  of the  191 st Session of 
8/9.6.1978 
(DoG.  A/421 .2/78) 
Itera  7  Draft l1osolution of the  Consultative. Co::1ui ttee 
(Doc.  A/5753/78)  - wi thdra~vn 
Item 4 
Record  of the  meeting held on  19.5.1978 
(Doc.  D./3901/78) 
Record  of the  meeting held on  29.11.1978 
(Doc.  B/G344/78) 
Record of the  meeting held on  29o11.1978 
(Doc ..  B/63-+<L/73) 
Item 5  Record of tho  meeting held on  29.11.1973 
a) ,b) ,cY (Doc ..  B/63!:-t/73) 
Item 6  g  Record of the meeting held on  29.11 .. 1978 
(Doc.  B/G3/~4/78) 
I.Iinutes  (Doce  A/G282/78) 
.(l.nalytical  Record  (Doc.  A/6283/78)  +  corrigenclur·1 
Resolution of the  Consultative  Cou1I!1i ttee  on  Coal  Policy  (-::-) 
(Doco  ~/6131/1/78) 
(-*)  Published in Official Journal  C 304  of  20 .. 12.1978 In the chair 




.•  31"  -
J2J  th~,l?.~?=SI  OII 
Tuesday  23  January  1979  - Luxembourg 
Jean Honnet  Building - Kirchberg 
Sir Derek EZI~l 
r.tr  GIOLITri 
1)  Adoption of the fJ[illutes  of the  196th Session of 
30  November  1970 
2)  CoiTL.'11unication  from  the  ComHission  on  the results 
of the  ~eeting of the  Council  on  energy matters 
held on  21  Dece!·nlJer  1978 
3)  Consul tat  ion on  the  Memo  to  the  Consul  tativc  Com--
mittee  on  ECSC  conversion policy 
4)  Consul  tation9  in accordance  v.Ji th Article  55  :~  2c  of 
the Treaty,  on  the  advisc;,bility of granting finan-
cial aid from  EC3C  levies,  to  a  total of 17  million 
~UA (including U3  900  EUA  for dissemination of infor-
mation)  to  tvm  coal research  projects~ mining engineer--
ing and  product  1Jcneficintion 
5)  Progress  on  the  implementation of the resolution of 
tho  Consultative  C01nmittee  of 19  September  1978 
6)  II:xamination  o:f  the  9th Report  ( 1977)  of the  Steel 
Industry Safety  o.rH_l_  Health  Commission 
7)  Any  other business 
Item  3  Me~no to  the  Consul  to:ti  ve  Cormni ttee on  l'JCSC 
conversion policy 
Item 4 
(Doc.  S~C(78)  ~923 final) 
JI:CSC  Redevelopment  Policies  (Report  from  the 
Comrnission) 
(Doc~  SEC(78)  4351  final) 
Memoranda  on  the  rilining engineering and product 
beneficiation projects 
(Doc ..  COH(73)  723  +  annexes XVII/445/78  and 
XVII/446/7D) ~~ents submitted 





Social Aspects  of Iron and  Steel Policy 
(Doca  COM(78)  570  final) 
Study of the  social  implications of restruc-
turing the  Community  steel  industry 
(Doc.  SEC(79)  8G  +  introductory memorandum 
dOCa  6477/1/78) 
Ite'll  6  9th Annual  Report  of the  Steel Industry Safety 
and Health  Commission 
Item  3  Report  to the  Consultative  Committee  prepared 
by I·:Ir  Laurens  (doc.  B/2329/79) 
Item 5  Resolu-tion of the  Consultative  Corrnni ttee of 
19.9.1978  (Doc.  A/5297/4/78) 
Analytical H.ecord  of the  195th Session of 
20.10.1978  (Doc.  A/5785/78) 
· Interim Report  to  the  Consultative  Committee 
prepared by I.iir  Mayr  (Doc.  B/2208/79) 
Do~wnent  submitted  Item  3  Record  of the meeting held on  1G.1o1979 
(Doc.  B/2257/79)  P1L...l.ll.V}:lbcommi ttee 
!£E._~G  ... eneral  Objective~ 
Documents  submitted  Item  3 
h ..  ~~ie.._  ~~b-.S.2.mrni  tt~e :fo:r: 
Record  of the  meeting held on  11.1.1979 
Labour  Problems 
- .;..£.  ........ 
~~PUli~nt  compiled 
(Doc.  B/2190/79) 
Item 5  Record of the  meeting held 
(Doc.  B/5576/78) 
on  3.10.1978 
Record of the  meeting held  on  11  .. 1  .. 1979 
(Doc.  B/2196/79) 
Item 6  Record  of the meeting held on  11.1.1979 
(Doc.  B/2196/79) 
Record  of the meeting held  on  10.1.1979 
(Doc.  B/2195/79) 
Minutes  (Doc.  A/2432/79) 
Analytical -Record  (Doc.  A/2371/79) 
Resolution of the  Consultative  Committee  on  ECSC 
Conversion Policy (*) 
(Doc ..  ;..1./2328/1/79) 
(*)  Published in Official Journal  C 40  of 13.2.1979 In the  chair 
-~ 
Members  of the 
Cc;"mmi S
4S  ion  ---
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198th SESSION 
Friday 9  M:arch  1979  - Luxembourg 
Jean Monnet  Building - Kirchberg 
Sir Derek EZRA. 
11r  VREDELING,  Vice-President 
Hr  BRUNNER 
Mr  DAVIGNON 
1)  Adoption of the Hinutes  of the  197th Session of 
23  January 1979 
2)  Statement by the  Commission  on  its activities arising 
from  the  ECSC  Treaty 
3)  Final report  of the  Subcommittee  for Labour  Problems 
on  the  implementation of the Resolution of the  Con-
sultative  Committee  of 19  September  1978 
4)  Examination,  in accordance with Articles 19  and 46 
of the  ECSC  Treaty~ of the  Forlivard  Programme  for 
Steel,  2nd  Quarter  1979 
5)  Examination,  in accordance  l·li th Articles  19  and 46 
of the  ECSC  Treaty,  of i'Cornmuni ty Coal Market  in 
1978  - Forecasts for  1979n 
6)  Communication  on  the  1-1ork  of the  Special  Subcommittee 
on  Coal  Policy 
7)  Consultation,  in accordance  with Article  55  §  2c  of 
the  ECSC  Treaty,  on the advisability of granting 
financial aid from  ECSC  levies,  to a  total of 20  mil-
lion EUA  (including 505  050  EUA  for dissemination of 
information)  to  a  steel research programme  of 73 
projects 
8)  Consultation,  in accordance  with Article  55  §  2c  of 
the  ECSC  Treaty,  on  the advisability of granting 
financial  aid from  ECSC  levies,  to a  total of 15  rnil-
lion EUA  for a  4th research programme  on  nTechnical 
Control  of Nuisances  and  Pollution at  the Place of 
Work  and  in the Environment  of Iron and Steel Works" 
9)  Any Other Business Documents  submitted 
~  tl{e~  C<;nnr~ission 
Doc~ments  su~mitted 
SY"--..~--~  ~c_o_r:~fL~Ua  t ~ 





Item  8 
- 34-
Social aspects  of the  iron and steel policy 
(Doc ..  C01YI(79)  570  final) 
Note  on  the  social aspects of the  Community 
iron and steel  ~ndustry 
(Doc.  SEC(79)  86  + revised version V/188/79) 
For\;rard  Pro;sT<1mrne  Steel  t  2nd  Quarter 1979 
(Doc.  SEC(79)  350  final) 
Community  Coal  Market  in 1978  - .Porecasts 
for  1979 
(Doc.  SEC(79)  320  final) 
Memorandum  on  the  implementation of an iron and 
steel research progretrnme,  Hi th  a  viehr  to  finan-
cial aid uncler Article  55  § 2c  of the gcsc 
Treaty 
(Doc.  COM(79)  63  final) 
Memorandurn~  Establishment  of a  4th ECSC  research 
prograr1rne  on  °Technical  control  of nuisances  and 
pollution at the  place of work  and  in the  envi-
ronment  of iron and  steel works" 
(Doc.  cm1(79)  52  final) 
Item  3  Resolution of the  Consultative  Committee 
of 19.9.1973 
Ite:o1  6 
Item  3 
Item 4 
+ 
Item  5 
(OJ  No.  C 237  of 7.10.1978) 
Interim Heport  from Illr  Mayr 
(Doco  B/2208/79) 
lt'inal  Report  frora  Tlir  Mayr 
(Doc.  B/2806/79) 
Interim Report  from  Mr  Thomas 
(Doco  B/2853/79) 
Aide-memoire  on  the  social aspects  of the 
iron and  steel policy 
Record  of the meeting held on  8.3.1979 
(Doc.  B/2938/79) Session Documents 
~  ............... s..~---~-'--.C..=.a.~~,_-
Item 3 
-·  35-
Record of the  f.'leeting held on 3.10.1978 
(Doc.  B/5576/78) 
Record of the meeting held on 11.1.1979 
(Doc.  B/2196/79) 
Record of the meeting held on  16.2.1979 
(Doc.  B/2003/79) 
Record of the  meeting held on  8.3.1979 
(Doc.  B.'2837 /79) 
Record of the meeting held  on  22.1.1979 
(Doc.  B/2378/79) 
Record  of the  meeting held  on  13.2.1979 
(Doc.  B/2637 /79) 
T 1Iinutes  (Doc.  A/293G/79) 
Analytical Record  (Doc.  A/2935/79) 
Resolution of the  Consultative  Committee  on  the social 
consequences  of the  iron and steel policy (*) 
(Doc.  A/2812/1/79) 
(*)  Published in Official Journal  C 106  of 27o4.1979 In the  chair 
~-~  .....  ~-.. -~~ 




Friday 11  l'v1ay  1979  - Edinburgh 
North British Hotel 
Sir Derek EZRA 
1\1r  JENKINS;  Presic1ent 
:Mr  VHEDELING,  Vice-~President 
Nr  BRUNNER 
1)  Adoption of the ll[inutcs  of the  198th Session of 
9 March  1979 
2)  Heviol'J  of the  economic  and social situation in the 
Community,  Hith pa.rticular reference  to coal  Cl.nd  steel 
J)  The  place  of Com11unity  coal in the  overall energy 
supply of the  Coranunity,  and the policy implications 
4)  The  results of the  measures  taken by the  Commission 
with regard to  stool,  and  the  prospects  for  the 
future 
5)  Consul  tevtion,  under Article 95  'J  1  of the ECSC 
rrreaty'  on  a  COFJDunicntion  from  the  Cornmission  to 
the  Council  concerning a  draft Decision on  the  social 
aspects  of the restructuring of the  iron and steel 
industry 
6)  Any  other business 
Iterr1  5 
Item  3 
Corinnunication  from  t.he  Corn..rnission  on  the  social 
aspects  o:L  the restructuring of the  steel in-
dustry.  Drc.tft  Decision of the  Cormnission  relat~­
ing to  the  creation of special  teL.lporary  sllow-
ances  to help  workers  in the  iron and  steel in-
dustry,  i~1  the  framevvork  of the  Comounity re-
structuring plan 
(Doc.  CQ1,1(79)  199  final) 
Interim report  from  r-.Ir  Thomas 
(Doc.  B/2353/79) J2<?E~U:"!LC}?:,.t.s  .....  ~~E1~~  tted 
}1¥*· ~-~11:..8  ...  ...Sl?..~~cJ-.El,_,.$u b-
committee  on  Coal 
~---- ...... -4-- .&.....,S...-~&....:~--=----~--'----~-~ 
t?}.ipz 
Session Documents 
--.  ..... ~  , ...  -~  ..... ~•--to.---#...;.a.......-...,.;:&  • ..;&--~ 
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Item 3  Record  o:C  the meeting held  on  22.1.1979 
(Doc ..  B/2378/79) 
Record of the meeting held  on  13. 2.1979 
(Doc ..  B/2G37 /79) 
Record of the  meeting held on  23.3.1979 
(Doc.  B/3155/79) 
i-hnutes  (Doc.  A/3840/79) 
Annlytical Record  (Doc.  A/3845/79)  +  corrigendum 
Report  of the  Consultative  Committee  on  "Coal Policy-
Mediwn- and  long~·term Perspectives  for  Coal  in the 
Communityn  (*) 
(Doc.  A/3385/1/79) 
(*)  Published in Official Journal  C 161  of  28o6o1979 In the  chair  .............. :...a_. ...... ....._,. .. _.__ ....  ~.a-.&::.-. 
- 38-
Prid.ay  15 June  1979  ·- LlLxe:mbourg 
Jcc,n Honnct  Building,  Kirchberg 
0ir Derek EZRA 
1)  Introductory speech  "by  the  Prime Minister of  Luxei~­
bourg on  the  occasion of the  200th Session of the 
Cor.:rrnittco 
2)  Consul  tntion9  under Article  95  § 1  of the ECSC  r_rreaty, 
on  a  con~unication from the  Commission  to  the  Council 
concerning a  draft Decision on the  social u.spects  of 
the  restructuring of the  steel industry 
3)  Examination of the  l-i
1or1t,rard  Programme  for Steel, 
3rd_  <iunrter  1979 
4)  Current difficulties 1·rith regard to oil  supply n,ncl 
price  levels~  the  conse~~ences for  Co~~unity coal 
5)  Progress reports  on contacts with the  Economic  and 
Social  Cornmi ttee 
G)  Any  other business 
IteEl  3 
Communication  from  -~he  Conunission to  the  Council 
on a  draft Decision on  the  social aspects of the 
restructurinz of the  iron and steel industry 
(Doco  CON(79)  199) 
Forrfll-ard  Progrcwnne  for Steel,  3rd Quarter 1979 
(Doc.  Sl~C(79)  937/2 +  addendUi!ltvith  tD.blcs) .,.  39  -
IteB  2  Analytical Record  of the  199th Session of 
11  0  5. 1979 
(Doc.  A/3845/79) 
Report  from  Hr i.1ayr 
(Doco  D/3994/79) 
Draft  decl~ration of the  ECSC  Consultative 
Commi ttce  and_  of the Econor,1ic  and  Socit.tl  Com-
mittee  on  tho  problems  of inclustrial restruc-
turing 
(Doc.  3870/79) 
Record of the  raeeting held on  14o 6.1979 
(Doc.  B/4095/79) 
Record of the  meeting held on  30.5.1979 
(Doc.  B/3943/79) 
I-hnutes  (Doc.  A/  4094/79) 
Analytical Record  (Doc.  A/4093/79)  +  corrigendum 
Resolution of the  Consultative  Committee  on  an energy 
strategy- ~*) 
(Doc.  A/3938/1/79) 
(*)Published in Official Journal  C 175  of 12Q7.1979 Members  of the 
£.911~it:S:s-i~~ll--... --
- 40  -
201st  SESSIO}T 
Friclay 6 July 1979  - Lu.::onbourg 
Joan Honnet  Builclin6,  Kirchberg 
~)ir  Derek EZRA. 
Hr  VTIEDELING,  Vice-·President 
f.ir  11'\. VI  GNON 
1) 1ldoption of tl10  I.Unutes  o.f  the  199th Session of 
11  ~1ay 1979 
2)  Consultaiton,  under Article 95  §  1  of the ECSC 
rl 1reaty,  on  a  cor,uJ.unication  from  the  Cor;1rnission 
to  the  Council  concerning a  draft Decision  on 
the  social aspects of the  restructurinG of the 
iron and steel industry 
3)  Any  other business 
Iten  2 
Item  3 
Item  2 
StJ.teraent  lJy  the  Commission  on steel prices 
ancl  the  prospects  for their evolution in the 
short  term 
Communicn  .. tion fro1:1  the  Comrnission to  the 
Council  on  0,  dra.ft  Decision on the  socie,l 
aspects of the restructuring of the  iron 
and steel industry 
(Doc.  COH(79)  199  final) 
l\1easures to be  taken by the  Commission  on 
steel prj_ces 
(Doc.  SEC(79)  1127) 
Analytical Record of the  199th Session of 
11.5.1979 
(Doc.  J.l/381!-5/79) 
Heport  froi.l Mr  Mayr 
(Doc.  B/3994/79) - 41  -
Aide-meL10iro  on the  social measures  proposed 
in Doc.  CON(79)  199  fin2-l 
)lo~c.~~~n:~~  ..?.."9-J?Ri~~:te_cl_]?x_  I teEl  2 
the  Subcomraittee  for 
Record  of tho  meeting held on  30.5.1979 
(Doc a  B/39tl3/79) 
La::;:?~:)):o~i~~~;s  __  _._. __ _ 
~oc~ent com~ile~ 
Einutes  (Doc.  A/4353/79) 
A:nc.1.lytical  Hecorcl  (:i)oc.  11./43 54/79) 
'  . 
Opinion of the  Consultative  Committee  on  the  Draft  Decisio.1 
of the  Commission  concerning the  social aspects  of the 
restruoturing of the  iron and steel industry (*) 
(Doc.  A/4257 /2/79) 
(*)  Published in Official Journal  C 193  of  31a7.1979 - 42  -
202nd  SESSION 
~·--..S.~----:.a:.-.s--~ 
Thursday  27  September  1979  - Luxembourg 
Jean I:Ionnct  Builci.ing,  Kirchberg 
gir Derek EZRA. 
1)  Adoption of tho 1iinutes of tho  200th Session of 
15.6.1979  and  of the  201st  Session of 6.7.1979 
2)  Statement  froa tho  Commission  on its activities 
arising from  the ncsc  Treo,ty 
3)  Exai·nination,  in 2.ccordance  ·Hith Articles  19  c,nd  46 
of the ECSC  Treaty,  of the  Por~;'fard Programme  :for 
Steel, 4th C1uarter  1979 
4)  Statement  by the  Commission  on  steel prices and 
tho  prospects  for their evolution in the  short tern 
5)  :Gxaminn.tion  of the  revision of the  CoiTIDlunity  coal 
m~rket forecasts  for  1979 
G)  Adoption of n,  document  for  submission to  the  ComrDis-
s:.i.on  and  to the noJ::t  :-.1ceting of the  Cow.1.cil  of IGnergf 
Ili.nisters 
7)  Joint Declaration  o:.?  the Consultative  Cor,1nittec  and 
the Economic  ancl.  Social  Coramittee  on the  problens 
of industrial restructuring 




For"t"Iard  Pro{P:'etTini1e  for Steel,  4th Qill1rter  19'79 
(Doc.  S~C(79)  1383/3) 
Measures  to be  taken by the  Commission  on 
steel prices 
(Doc.  3~C(79)  1127  final) 
Cor.n:1uni ty Coc.,l  1·Jin.rket  in 1978  - PorecaGts 
for  1979 
(Doc.  SEC(79)  320  final) 
Revision of the  Cornmu.11.i ty Coal  Harket Fore-
casts for 1979 
(Doc.  SEC(79)  1404) ~9~~ent  submitted 
l?x._ ..  !h.~..9.2.11~2ll tat  i_Y..~ 
Committee  ___,._..........__,..,.,.._....:!!.___ 
Document  compiled 
Item 7 






Draft Joint Declaration of the  ECSC  Consul-
tative  Conmittee  and  the  Economic  and  Social 
Con1Illi tt  ee 
(Doco  3870/1/79) 
Record  of the meeting held on  26.9.1979 
(Doco  D/5229/79) 
Hinutes  (Doc.  :l./5231 /79) 
-·lnalytical Record  (Doc.  ;.'L/5232/79)  +  corrigendum 
~ide-memoire on the  position of the  ECSC  Consultative 
Committee  11d th rega.rd to  Coal  Policy 
(Doc.  A/4832/79) -- 44  -
Frirlv,y  1  G November  1979  ·"  Luxembourg 
.Jean Eonnet Building,  Kirchberg 
Sir Derek  EZl~\. 
Ilr  D.t~VIGHON 
1)  ... \cloption of the l.Iinutes  of the  202nd  Session of 
27.9.1979 
2)  Communication  from  tho  Commission  on the  meeting 
of the  Council  of Jmergy lVIinisters  of 9. 10.1979 
3)  J~xchange of vie1TS  on  ~ 1Energy objectives of tho  Cor1-
r11uni ty for  1990  t1nd  convergence  of policies of 
Hember  States··~ 
4)  Corm1unication  fro111  T~Ir  Davignon  on  the  1980  anti-
crisis plan for  tb.o  steel  industry,  including con-· 
sultations  on; 
a)  the  Dec is  ion  o:-1  miniamn prices lli"'lder  Article  S1 
of the  ECSC  Preaty; 
b)  the  Decision requiring dealers to  adhere  to mini-
mw-:1  prices  for hot-rolled  ~:vide  strip ancl  products 
therefror:;_  uncl.er  ... \.rticle  95  ( 1)  of the ·ccsc  Treaty; 
c)  the  Decision  <:~mending Decision on certificates of 
conformity for  tJw  purpose  of limi  ta,tion  on hot-
rolled_ 1'ride  Btrip uncler J  .. rticle  61  of tlle  JECSC 
Treaty; 
d)  the  Decision 0mending the  Decision on certificates 
of conformity for  the  purpose  of replacinG' certi·-
ficates of conformity by statistical certificu.tes 
i:o  respect  of products  for 'dhich  minimurc1  pricing 
has been suspended  (!:..rticle  47  of the gcsc  Treaty) 
5)  Consul tat  ion,  in accordance  v!i th Article  55  ( 2)  of the 
TGCSC  Treaty  9  on the  advisability of {;rantint; financio.,l 
aiel  from  ECSC  levies,  to  a  total of  2  759  700  IGUJ\. 
(including 80  385  }~U\  for  dissemination of results) 
to  a  progTarmnc  of 17  resee1rch projects  on ergonomics 
6)  Joint Declaration by the  Consultative  ComE1ittee  and 
the  Economc  and  3ocial Committee  on the  problems  of 
industrial restructuring 
7)  Any  other business Docusnents  su.bmi tted 
bv. Ar:he"'  Aco'~sul  tat  i v; 
.;;;;,p,~.  ~  -~ .•  ·~ ·- ~  ....  ~---·· --·~-·-
Committee 
~  ....  --'  -~  -..~ ...  ._  ..._4  J~ 
~swn~nt compiled 
Itorn  4 
Itera  5 
Item  3 
Iten 7 
Energy  ob~]ectives of the  Community  for  1990 
and.  convergence  of policies of Hember  Stc:1tes 
(Doc.  COii(79)  316  final) 
he:1sures  to be  taken by the  Conr:1uni ty in 1930 
to  combc.t  tho crisis in tho  iro:::J  ancl  steel 
industry 
(Doc.  COi:I(79)  640  finttl  + L.nnex) 
l!IenorancluD  o::.-:t  the  initiation and  impleraenta-
tion of a  cories of 17  social  research projects 
in ergonomics 
(Doc.  COH(79)  513  final) 
Heport  prepared by i..Jr  Findlay 
(Doc.  B/57/].2/79) 
l\.ddress by Sir Derek Ezra on the  occasion of 
the  ond of his tern of office as President  of 
the  BCSC  Consultative  Committee 
(Doc.  5655/79) 
Record  o:f  tho neeting held on  11.10.1979 
(Doc  ..  JJ/5!].65/79) 
Rccor(1  o:f  the meeting held on  15 .. 11  .. 1979 
(Doc  ..  D/5059/79) 
i\Iinutes  (Doc.  ,'../5861 /79) 
Analytical Record  (noc.  J.i./5860/79)  +  corrigendusr1 
Opinion  of the  ECSC  Consultative  Committee  on 
industrial restructuring and  how  to  implement 
it at  Community  level (*) 
(Doc.  A/3870/2/79) 
(*)  Published in Offici~l  Journ~l C  311  of 11.12.1979 -~  46-
29  November  1973  Subcommittee  for Markets  and Prices 
10  January 1979  Subcommittee  for Research Projects 
11  January 1979  Subcomrni ttee for Labour  Problems 
16  January 1979  Subcomuittee  for General  Objectives 
22  January 1979  Special  Subcommittee  on  Coal  Policy 
13  February 1979  Special  Subcommittee  on  Coal  Policy 
16  February  1979  Subcommittee  for  Labour  Problems 
8 March  1979  Subcormni ttee for  Research Projects 
8  March  1979  Subcolllini ttee for :Markets  and Prices 
23  March  1979  Special  Subcommittee  on  Coal  Policy 
10  ~iiay  1979  Subcommittee  for General Objectives 
30  May  1979  Subcommittee  for  Labour  Problems 
14  June  1979  Subcommittee  for Markets  and Prices 
26  September 1979  Subcommittee  for l>Tarkets  and  Prices 
11  October  1979  Subcorr.mi ttee for General  Objectives 
15  November  1979  Subcommittee  for Research Projects In the  chair 
....__._ ....  .:r- .....  -- .....  _.__  ·~· .. ...-.-~ 
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I'Ir  HJnWI'GES 
a)  Preparation of the consultation on  a  communication 
from  the  Commissio:1  to the  Council  on ECSC  reclevelop--
T!lent  policies 
b)  Report  to  the  Consultative  Committee  on  the  enlarge-
ment  of the  Corrm1l:.nity  (adl1esion  of Greece,  Spain, 
Portugal)  3  ECSC  aspects 
c)  Communication  on  the  }.I;CSC  agreements  vii th certain 
third countries 
d)  :Discussion on  nEnergy Objectives  of the  Community 
for  199G  and  converg-ence  of policies of Member  States,.' 
1G  Je1,nuary  1979  (Hecord B/2257/79  +  corrigendum) 
10  I;~ay  1979  (Record B/384t.t/79  +  corrigendur11) 
11  October  1979  (Record B/5465/7>  +  corrigendum) 
Report  on  ECSC  Conversion Policy prepared by 1IT  Laurens 
(doc.  B/2329/79) 
Heport  on Energy Objectives  of the  Community  for  1990 
prepared by Mr  I~indlF,y 
(doco  B/5742/79)--48 -
SUBCOI·'ll'IPI'TEE  FOR  rM.RKETS  fuJD  PRICES 
...  _,_,.~, ...  a  'II'  ~-,..~·•~..-..~~~·  ~-..-:.-&~..a~-,_-..,.__._,.._  ..,__..._v•--•-·•-"111<  """--"''11-$....!.:a-~~ 
a)  Preparation of the  consul  tat  ion  on  the  Draft  Cormnis·-
sion Decision concerning coal  and  coke  for the  iron 
and  steel industries  of the  Commnnity 
b)  Exchange  of vim.:s  on  the proposal  for  a  Council  Regu~ 
lntion for  a  Commtmity aid system for  intra-Community 
trade  in power station coal 
c)  JDxchange  of  vie"L".:s  on the Draft  Proposal  for  a  Council 
Hesolution on  Co;:nmunity  financial  measures  to  promote 
the  use  of coal  for electricity generation 
rl)  J!Jxamination  of the  ~?or~;ard Programme  for  Steel, 
1st Quarter  1979 
e)  Examination of the  document  on the  General  Situation 
in the  Coal  Market  i!.1  197  8 - Perspectives  for  1979' 
f)  Examination  of the  :8
10ri.·~ard  Programme  for Steel, 
2nd  C,:,ruarter  1979 
g)  Examination of the  l
11orr·.jard  Programme  for  Steel, 
3rd Quarter  1979 
h)  Examination of the  Jilor\·.rard  Programme  for Steel, 
4th Quarter  1979 
i)  Statement  by the  Commission  on steel prices  and  the 
prospects  for their evolution in the  short  term 
j)  ~xamination of the  revision of the  Commnnity  coal 
market  forecasts  for  1979 
29  November  1978  (Hecord B/6344/78 +  corrigendum) 
8  I:Iarch  1979  (Record D/2938/79  +  corrigendum) 
1+  June  1979  (Record B/4095/79) 
26  f3eptember  1979  (necord B/5229/79  +  corrigendum) Terms  of reference 
-...... ............. ~.A.--.<t-.1.~-...-:;---=-----~ 
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l:h"  NICKELS 
a)  Preparation of the  consultation on  a  coiil..l-nunication 
from  the  Council  on .8CSC  redevelopment  policies 
lJ)  liU.rther  considerati03:1 of the  implementation of the 
resolution of tho  Consultative  Committee  of 19  Septeraber 
1978 
c)  Examination of the  9th Report  (1977)  of the  Steel 
Industry Safety  t:'vnd.  Health  Commission 
cl)  Preparation of the  consul tat  ion  on  a  comrnunica,tion  from 
the  Commission to  the  Council  concerning a  clraft Deci-
sion on the  social aspects  of the  restructuring of the 
steel industry  c~~) 
11  January 1979  (Record B/2196/79) 
1  G :Lve lJruary 1979  (He cord B/2683/79) 
30  ):.riay  1979  (Record.  D/39·~3/79 +  corrigendum) 
Interim Report  on the  Social Aspects  of Iron and  Steel 
Policy prepared by La  ...  :::=ayr 
C:loc ..  B/2208/79) 
l~i:nal  Report  on the  Social Aspects  of Iron and  Steel 
Policy prepared by l:J.r  Uc.,yr 
(doc.  B/2886/79) 
fleport  by I"Ir  Hayr  on tho ;JrJ.ft  Decision  on the  Social 
Aspects  of the Restructuring of the Iron ancl  Steel 
Industry 
(cloco  B/3994/79) 
(*)  Final preparation carried out  by a  drafting group  on  28  June  ancl 
6  July 1979 In the  chair 
lfoo~  ............  $-.  ... _....__....__.- *'----
Terms  of reference 
--~ .. *---4 ___._ • ..._ __  _. -·-
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Mr  DE  LA.  VALL:IE  POUS~}IN 
a)  Preparation of the  consultation on the advisability of 
granting financic:tl  2-ic.l..  from  ECSC  levies,  to  o,  total of 
17  million EUA  (including 83  900  EUA  for ctissemination 
of information)  to  t1em  coal research  projects~  mining 
engineering ancl.  product  beneficiati.on 
b)  I:J::amination  of the  report  by the  Corn.rni ttee  on Ge:;,sifica-
tion and  Liq~efaction of Coal 
c)  Preparation of the  consultation on  the  advisability of 
gr3.nting financial  aic.l  from  .E:CSC  levies,  to a  total of 
20 million EUA  (incluc:.ing 505  050  EUA  for dissemination 
of L1formation)  to  C.\  steel research prog.rarmne  of 73 
projects) 
cl)  Prepa.ration of the  consultation on the advisability of 
grant  in,;·  financi~:,l  :::.ic!.  from ECSC  levies,  to a  total of 
15  million EUA  for  t.:  r:.th  research progr:::..mme  on  ·
9Technical 
Control  of nuisances  t:\.ncl  Pollution at the  Plo.ce  of Work 
and in the  Environrnent  of Iron and Steel irJorks" 
e)  Preparation of tho  consultation on the advisability of 
granting financiC\,1  c:;,id  from  ECSC  levies,  to  a  total of 
2  759  700  EUA  (including 80  385  :SUA  for disse!flinc•,tion  of 
results)  to  a  progro,rnme  of 17  res~arch projects  on 
ergonomics 
10  January 1979  (Record B/2195/79  +  corrigendur.1) 
8  J'Iarch  1979  (Record B/2937/79  +  corrigendm11) 
15  November  1979  (Record B/5859/79 - 51  -
Hr  REINTGES 
Messrs ALKER,  BELLINGROD
1r,  BEROO~INI, BOSCH,  BOTS, 
CAPANNA,  DALY,  DL\.VIS,  DE  LA.  VALLEE  POUSSIN, 
FINDLAY,  GORliiLEY,  GRANGER,  GUILHAMON,  HARL\JE, 
LA GABRIELLE,  LEI\JHA.RTZ,  MANDEL,  MEGHEN,  MOURGUES, 
NICKELS,  OURY,  RITIDL,  ROBERT,  SHEPHARD,  TERREL, 
THO:N1AS ,  URBAIN,  VlliDENDRIESSCHE,  VIVIAN! ,  VONDRAN, 
WORNALD 
J~amination of ways  and  means  to achieve  the  coal objec-
tives within the  frameuork of Community  energy policy 
22  January 1979  (Record B/2378/79  +  corriger~um) 
13  February 1979  (Record B/2637/79  +  corrigendum) 
23  March  1979  (Record B/3155/79  + corrigendum) 
a)  Interim Report  draun up  by Mr  Thomas  (doc.  B/2853/79) 
b)  Jrinal  Report  dra1m  up  by Mr  Thomas  (doc.  A/3385/79) ' 
10  January 1979 
22  January 1979 
8 T'1arch  1979 
14  .June  1979 
14  June  1979  0  ,, 
14  June  197) 
26  September  1979 
15  November  1979 
15  Novet1ber  1979 
15  November  1979 
- 52-
~-Jorkers  Category 
\:Jorkers  Category 
':·!orkers  Category 
Harkers  Category 
Consumers  and Dealers  Cate~gory 
Producers  Category 
Eorkers  Category 
~,Jorkers  Category 
Consumers  and Dealers  Category 
Producers  Category -54-
P~LICATIONS BY  .tum  ON  THE  CONSULTATIVE  COMMITTEE  IN  THE 
OFF! CIAL  JOURNAL  OF  THE  EUROPE. 1 1.U  COMMUNITIES 
.  - . ---------
20.10.1978- 16.11.1979 
Resolution of the  Consultative  Committee  on  Coal  Policy 
C 304  of 20.12.1978 
Resolution of the  Consultative  Committee  on ECSC  Conversion Policy 
C 40  of 13.2.1979 
Resolution of the  Consultative  Committee  on  the Social  Consequences  of the 
Iron and Steel Policy 
C 106  of 27.4.1979 
Coal Policy  :  Medium- and  long-term Perspectives for Coal  in the  Community. 
Report  of the Consultative  Committee  prepared by Mr  H.J.  Thomas 
C 161  of 28.6.1979 
Resolution of the  Consultative  Committee  on an Energy Strategy 
C 175  of 12.7.1979 
Opinion of the  Consultative  Committee  on  the Draft Decision of the  Commission 
concerning the Social Aspects  of the Restructuring of the Iron and Steel Industry 
C 193  of 31.7.1979 
Opinion of the  Consultative  Committee  on  Industrial Restructuring and how  to 
Implement it at Community  Level 
C 311  of 11.12.1979 
Composition of the Bureau and the  permanent  subcommittees,  business year 1978/1979 
C 273  of 17.11.1978 
Council Decision designating representative organisations 
L 226  of 17.8.1978 and L  314  of 8.11.1978 
Council Decision appointing the  members  of the  Consultative  Committee 
L 314  of 8.11.1978 
The  nomination of: 
- Mr  Mourgues  (L  327  of 22.11.1978) 
-}~Harne on  the resignation of Mr  Lund  (L  350  of 14.12.1978) 
- Mr Niehage  on  the  death of Mr  Mandel  (L  62  of 13.3.1979) 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PARTICIPANTS  AT  CONSULTATIVE  COMMITTEE  SESSIONS 














I .  IV 
I  23  28 
I 
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'  I 
II 
53 
'  I 
19  195  196  197  198  199  200  20'1  202 
Sessions (81  members) 
Numbers  indicate {•)  members  and  (b)  members  and deputies 
SUbcommittees  {36  members) 
Numbers  indicate members,  other members  of the  Committee,  deputies and 
technical advisers 
I  =  SUbcommittee  for General  Objectives 
II  =  SUbcommittee  for Markets  and  Prices 
III =  Subcommittee  for Labour  Problems 
IV  =  Subcommittee  for Research Projects 